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is virtually impossible.

Adap ve Learning doesn’t just claim to train faster, at scale, and in a personalized way so 
that each learner is ge ng a virtual one-on-one learning experience. Adap ve Learning 
backs up its claim with real-world success. 

In fact, Hitachi Vantara Academy has gone on to win awards because of their decision to 
integrate Area9’s Adap ve Learning so ware into their corporate training. 

For transforming training 
delivery with Adap ve 
Learning, the 2016 and 
2017 BEST Award Winner 
by The Associa on for 
Talent Development.

For excellence in delivery 
and design of training with 
Adap ve Learning, the 
Chief Learning Officers 
Learning In Prac ce 
Awards.

For designing a training 
program using Adap ve 
Learning so ware, John 
Kostek, from Hitachi 
Vantara, Emerging Stars 
Award, Brandon Hall 
Group’s Excellence Award 
PrProgram. 

How Adap ve Learning Can Solve Corporate 
E-Learning issues

thousands of employees, 

across mul ple countries, 

they forget what they’ve 
learned,

or new technology is 
released,each with a different way of 

learning,

Why do we train? Because we want to change employee behavior. We want employees to 
behave - sell, create, produce - in a way that is impac ul on our business. 

But in today’s modern world, training 
at scale

and fast enough that each employee is 
proficient before
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How Adap ve Learning Can Solve Corporate 
E-Learning issues

Sells in mate healthcare 
products

Providing complex training as 
quickly as possible

Ge ng 1000s of sales reps 
across mul ple countries equally 
up to speed on all the products

Global provider of Internet of Things, 
Data Intelligence, Hybrid Cloud and 
Data Infrastructure solu ons.

Training 7000+ internal employees, 
and 25,000+ third-party sales reps 
and clients, on products

Training needed for highly complex 
technical products, processes, and 
services

Understanding how current 
training could be improved and 
help the people who actually 
need it

Respond quickly to market shi s and 
new product introduc ons
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How Adap ve Learning Can Solve Corporate 
E-Learning issues

Op mized learning objec ves to 
focus training on the technical 
and scien fic founda ons of the 
products as well as on product 
features

Delivered training  globally , 
including Europe, China, India, 
and Saudi Arabia

10,000 learners organized and 
onboarded to the Adap ve Learning 
system by 2015

Implemented majority of courses in 
the Hitachi Vantara on the Adap ve 
Learning pla orm

Provided personalized content to 
every learner so learners only saw 
the content they needed to see 
based on their competency levels; 
ensured  no me was wasted  
processing previously learned 
product informa on
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If you have some corporate training problems that need solving, contact Joe Barrow joe@area9.dk

How Adap ve Learning Can Solve Corporate 
E-Learning issues

Reduced turnover when 
onboarding new employees

Kris an Villumsen, Senior VP, 
Coloplast

Terri Casady, Senior Director, 
Hitachi Vantara

Reduced me spent on training by 50%, 
with average training me per course 
dropping from 45 minutes to 22 minutes

SAVING TIME
50%

Uncovered and solved a 22% unconsciously 
incompetent rate among employees

Developed a competency dashboard that 
links job-roles to skills

TURNOVER
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“ In healthcare, accurate knowledge 
is crucial for an effec ve sales team. 
Adap ve Learning ensures our team 
builds the knowledge and confidence 
they need, in the most op mal way.”

Over  90%  of learners felt the 
training had value and was 
worthwhile

“ The Adap ve  pla orm enables each of 
our clients to develop the specific 
competencies he/she needs in the most 
efficient or effec ve way possible, while 
giving me a real me overview of the 
organiza on’s current capability - 
at any given moment. ”




